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MATA COMMUNIQUE

The Presidents of the Republic of the Marshall Islands ('6RMI"), Federated States of Micronesia

(,.FSM,,), and the Republic of Palau, Cpui*") held iheir Twelfth Presidents' Summit in the

Republic of the Marshall Islands on Juiy 5,2012,-to discuss matters of common interest to the

three nations. The meeting was a testimony and confirmation of the strong commitment to

continue forging friendly relations *orrg the three nations, and was an opportumty for the three

presidents to exchange information orr"*tional, regional, and international issues of mutual

importance.

During the opening ceremony held at the International Conference Center, President Emanuel

Mori and President Johnson Toribiong, respectively, expressed their appreciation to President

Christophe, r,o"ur. noi;;ir; ,h. 12% Mtilnesi# Presidents' Summit' The Presidents also

extended to president Loeak their appreciation for the warm hospitality and. courtesies extended

to their respective delegations. The presidents held their Retreuf in th" Majuro lagoon onboard

^'[/SMATA-(namedafterlateLeiroijNeimataNaknmura).

Micronesian Trade Committee

The presidents noted the presentation by the chair of F" Micronesian Trade committee (MTC)

and endorsed the Outcomes Document ioffo*i"g the 5th MTC Meeting held in Majuro on July 2,

zllz.The presidents directed the MTC to conlinue its important w_ork and. coordinate policies

related to ongoing trade negotiations. These include the Economic Partnership Agreement with

the Ernopean Union given that negotiutlott" are scheduled to conclude by December 20t2 as

mandated by Forum-Leaders at their meeting in September 2011 in Auckland' and the

consultations with the u.s. on the comfact T"rade pr&irionr (sections 243 and 244)' with

respect to the latter, the Presidents also directed their MTC Ministers to work with their

Ministers of roreijn Affairs in ensuring- that this issue be reflected at the 2012 Post Forum

Diarogue. In addition, a blaterar *""iing between the three nations and the u.S. should be

pursued.
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Fisheries

The Presidents welcomed the presentation by the Parties to the Nauru Agreement (PNA) Office,

which provided updates on the PNA fishery most notably the value of the fishery and the Vessel

Day Scheme (VDS).

The Presidents of the RMI and Palau congratulated FSM for the appointment of its candidate,
Mr. James T. Movick, to the Director-General post of the Forum Fisheries Agency decided at the

Forum Fisheries Committee Ministerial Meeting held June 28-29,20L2, in Tonga.

The Presidents noted the information sheets on the following:

1) the developments in RMI's maritime boundaries with Nauru and Kiribati, as their

officials work towards finalizing the relevant agreements to be signed at the margins of

the upcoming Forum Leaders' Meeting in Cook Islands. The Presidents fi'trther noted

FSM;s efforts with Palau and the U.S. (Guam) in delineating the maritime boundaries of

FSM, Palau and Guam. The Presidents of RMI and FSM reaffirmed their commitment to

expedite the ratification of any pending agreements relating to the agreed maritime

boundaries between the two countries.

2) the progress regarding the Sasakawa Peace Foundation initiative to strengthen maritime

surveillance capacity-in the Micronesian region and encouraged on-going cooperation

amongst the three countries. The Presidents reaffirmed their support of FSM's interest to

host the Secretariat of the project agreed to at the 8th MPS held on November 19, 2008, in

Pohnpei.

3) on a shark sanctuary amongst the three nations which was solidified in a resolution

signed at the 15'h Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit held in Pohnpei. While the

RMI and Palau have successfully established national sanctuaries to protect sharks, the

Presidents welcomed FSM's progress.
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Compact Impact

The Presidents received briefing on Compact impact activities at the national level within the
three countries as well as in the U.S. and its territories. The Presidents recalled the Compact
Impact Meeting with the U.S. Department of Interior at the margins of the lTth Micron.*iun
Chief Executives' Summit in Guam, and noted the updates provided on Compact impact
activities. The Presidents directed their relevant officials to continue national initiatives to
address Compact impact issues as well as to continue to dialogue with the U.S. Government in
this regard.

SESSION 2: NEW AGENDA ITEMS

Climate Change (Debt Swap)

The Presidents noted the presentation by the RMI on the concept of debt swap for climate change
adaptation and the reduction of national debt. The Presidents subsequently directed their relevant
officials to further explore and collaborate on the concept of debt swap for climate change
adaptation with The Nature Conservancy (TNC) and other parties. 'Ihe Presidents welcomed and
accepted the invitation by the RMI to attend a Workshop on debt swap scheduled in October
2012 in Majuro to be facilitated by TNC.

Energy (Renewable Energy)

The Presidents noted the presentation by the RMI on OTEC (Ocean Thermal Energy
Conversion) as a renewable energy source and directed their relevant officials to further explore
OTEC's sub-regional potential.

'Ihe Presidents also welcomed progress made under the Green Energy Micronesia (GEM)
Initiative in the three countries and reaffirmed their commitment in this reeard.

Airline Services

'Ihe Presidents noted the presentation by the RMI on airline services, namely Our Airlines and
lF{awaiian Airlines, with respect to improved North-South air services, and within the sub-region.
The Presidents agreed to request a meeting with high-level officials of United Airlines to
consider its legal status and services in the respective jurisdictions of the three nations.
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Micronesian Shipping Commission

The Presidents welcomed the requested presentation by the Micronesian Shipping Commission
(MSC) Secretariat, and acknowledged that MSC is a sub-regional organization established under
a Treaty ratified by the three countries to negotiate reliable shipping services and affordable
freight rates and to link trade and economic development of our small econornies to the world
market.

The Presidents agreed that the increase of the EA fee as approved by MSC is not acceptable and
directed MSC to negotiate with the caniers a modified fee level. The Presidents further agreed
that the MSC should consider subsidies from the three governments. While the main objective of
this course of action is to maintain the functionality of MSC, the Presidents urged MSC to revise
its budget accordingly within 90 days and submit to the three governments for consideration.

OTHER BUSINESS

Hosting of the 2013 Forum Leaders and Related Meetings

The Presidents of FSM and Palau supported RMI's interest in hosting the 2013 Pacific Islands
Forum Leaders and Related Meetings.

SPREP Sub-regional Office

The Presidents welcomed SPREP's initiative to explore expansion of its presence in the Northern
Pacific by setting up a sub-regional office. To that end, the Presidents of FSM and Palau
supported RMI's request to host the sub-regional office of SPREP.

Okinawa'Kizuna' Declaration

The Presidents reiterated their deep appreciation for Japan's commitment at PALM6 to make
maximum efforts to provide assistance of up to $500 million over the next three years. The
Presidents urged for expeditious implementation of said assistance.

Next Meeting

The next MPS will be hosted by the Republic of Palau.
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